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Our Value for this month is: Love

Science – Year 1
In Year 1, we have been doing lots of investigations in
science. Here, the children are seeing if being taller
makes you a faster runner. The children measured
themselves and different distances before running along
them and timing each other with stop watches.

Science Week
Gothic Mede will be celebrating British Science Week from the
8th - 12th March.
To kick start a week of science fun, on the 8th March (subject
to change), we would like the children to research and dress
up as famous scientist (past or present). Think carefully about
your choice of scientist and try to think outside the box.
Think about all of the scientists who have helped us during the
Covid-19 pandemic!
We cannot wait to see and hear about your choice of scientist.

Well done Nicole!
This is the work Nicole helped her brother Evan in Oak class
complete. Nicole spent time talking him through the story and
the work needed to make the wanted poster. She drew the
picture of the wolf and Evan coloured it in.
Nicole completed the outlines and Evan added the descriptive
words in. Nicole, well done for showing some great values,
and giving Mum and Dad a bit of a rest!

Science – Year 4
Charlotte from Birch class has been investigating if the
surface area of a body of water affects how long it takes
the water to evaporate. Well done Charlotte!

History and Art – Year 2
In history in Year 2, we are learning about The Great Fire
of London. For our art lesson this week, the children
were asked to create a silhouette picture of the Great
Fire. Here are some of their stunning creations.

Thank you Morrisons
Today we will be delivering goody bags to our Pupil
Premium children. We would like to say a massive ‘thank
you’ to Morrisons in Letchworth who made some very
generous donations and to all of our staff who will be
delivering the goody bags.

Chinese New Year
This week, Ash and Oak classes have been learning all
about Chinese New Year. Nephin has been preparing
for the celebration at home by doing some amazing
writing. He has also been cleaning the house in
preparation for the celebrations! The children in class
and at home have made some beautiful Chinese
dragons too. We are all looking forward to our dance
session on Friday with Don Rae too.

Maths - Reception
We have seen some great work coming in from
Reception children this week. Well done!
Henry from Ash class has been learning about pairs
and counting in groups of 2.

Enquiry Day – Year 2
On Thursday Year 2 had a materials enquiry learning
day. In school we investigated which material made
the best tea bag and in the afternoon we made our
own lava lamps and investigated density. The children
working at home have also had great fun carrying out
their investigations, I have heard about lots of
bouncing eggs?!! Thanks Year 2 for such a fantastic
day.

Dexter has been writing his numbers in his 'part part
whole' diagram.

Henry has been making combinations to 8 on his
ladybirds.

Viking Day – Year 4
Year 4 are having a Viking day today. Preparations
have been underway!

Golden Book
Children are nominated by Teaching Assistants and Teachers for a Head Teacher’s award which is entered in the
Golden Book. The award can be for living one of our Values or special achievement. Sporting awards/achievements
gained through a regular commitment to a club or group are also celebrated.

Ash

James

for his enthusiasm in our outdoor PE lesson and for
demonstrating his skills when using a hoop.

Oak

Oliver

for the fantastic models he's making at home including baby
bear’s chair, table and bowl of porridge out of lego and a
Kipsy caterpillar out of wooden train tracks.

Elm

George

for working independently in English to sound and spell
words in your brilliant story about ‘The Three Little
Cheetahs’.

Beech

Roemina

for being able to articulate and portray a variety of emotions
and feelings during Kipsy day and persevering in her piano
lessons.

Maple

Dottie

for her fantastic science investigation about waterproof
materials and for responding to feedback on Google
Classroom.

Willow

Lottie

for demonstrating the value of love through her Kipsy the
caterpillar home learning.

Sycamore

Ruby

for the excellent work she is doing at home in maths,
especially to improve her maths fluency.

Chestnut

Jack

for the outstanding effort he is putting in for his home
learning.

Birch

Daisy

for her conscientious approach to all her work and her
imaginative contributions to our poetry writing.

Hazel

Ivy

for her hard work and independent learning in maths and
maths fluency.

Wishing you all a relaxing and enjoyable half term. We look forward to getting back to
learning on Monday 22nd February.
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